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/ Site ★ШагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Milder--Rain.
*
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UNDER CHARGE OF MURDER 
HE LAUCHS AND CROWS FAT

Ж TO QUIET - 
RIOTOUS MEXICANSMYSTERIOUS MURDER OF A 

WEALTHY DOCTOR IN WEST
і

1

Laborers on Plantations De
stroy Much Property.

We wish you a Happy 
New Year—

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd,
Market Square, St John, N.B.

<8

Collins Happy in Albert County 
Jail—People at Bayfield 
Want Another Search tor 

■ the Creamer Children

Mangled Body Found Lying ІИНЕ INVESTIGATION OF THE
HARRIMAN RAILWAYS

PREVENTING THE PEOPLE 
FROM OBEYING THE LAWThreatened to do Further Damage 

Soldiers Were Sent Out—Labor 
' Troubles the Cause

sothe Street a Few Minutes 
Alter He Lett a Friend’s 
House—Police to

і
French Bishop Interferes .With a 

Congregation.
■ Will Look for Evidence that 

Different Lines Supposed to be Com
petitors are Under Same Control

CITY OF MEXICO, Jan. 8—Late 
yesterday word was received here that 
the textile workers In the mills in the 
city of Orizaba, state of Vera Cruz, 
who are on strike, had burned a corn- 

store connected with one of the

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 8,—Constable 
Charles H. Thomas is in receipt of a 
letter from Luther Trenholm at Bay: 
field asking him to return to that place 
in the spring and renew the search 
for the missing Creamer children, the 
mystery of whose disappearance sev
eral months ago Is still a live topic In 
the vicinity, of their home. Searching 
nt the present time Is, of course, out 
of the question, but many still cherish 
hopes of finding the remains of the 
missing tots.

James Sherran, counsel for Thomas 
Collins, who lies in jail at Hopewell 
Cape awaiting trial for the murder of 
Mary Ann MacAulay, left today to 
hold a conference with his client pre
vious to opening the case on Tuesday 
next.

“I am confident that Collir.s will be 
acquitted," was all Sherran would say 
about the case. In the meantime re
ports from the Cape say that Collins is 
unconcerned in jail, spending the time 
reading, singing and drawing. He'has 

7—-When firemen grown remarkably fleshy', and is en- 
rushed into William' Tell's house, a joying the best of health 
small boarding house on Somerset The funeral of the late Mrs. Patrick, 
street in the west end this evening, Geary took place this morning from 
they found George McDowell, the cook, St. Bernard’s church, where Rev. Fr. 
unconscious and dying in his basement Savage conducted service, 
bedroom- Frank Davis, a cripple, help- Havelock Warman yesterday lost a 
less in his room, and half a dozen valuable horse in a peculiar manner, 
chorus girls shrieking for help, while the animal hanging Itself by a halter 
a brisk fire on the lower floor was in the stable. The owner found it dead 
rapidly filling the house with dense when he went in to feed it. 
smoke. McDowell died while being The weather assumed a more wintry 
taken to the hospital, Davis was car- aspect this morning, thermometers in 
ried down over the ladders, the chotus thé city registering in the vicinity of 
girls conducted in safety to the street, ten an(j eleven above zero, the coldest 
and the fire extinguished with a dam- for SOme time.
age to the building estimated at $3.000. The committee appointed last night 

When the firemen found McDowell he at fbe newly organized Citizens’ League 
the floor in several inches bas drawn up a temperance ticket to 

about him were the contest the civic elections. The names 
have not yet been known, as those se- 
lected have not consented to act.

PARIS, Jan. 8—In order to punish 
the Catholics of the Canton of Quend, 
76 miles from Amiens, who were pre
paring to form a cultural association 
under the church and state separation 
law, Mgr. Dizien, the Bishop of Ami- 

has ordered the withdrawal of the

PORTLAND Oregon, Jan; 8. - The CHICAGO. Jan. 8.-The Interstate
last night of Doctor Phil- Commerce Commission in Chicago to- murder here last night of Doctor^ ^ wffl regume lta investigation of

‘P Edward John- . ^k was one the Harriman railroad combination.
оГше most mysterious tragedies that The fact that subpoenas have been 

in the Northwest, served upon a number of traffic man 
_ T . fn Portland with his agers Indicates that today’s testimonyDr. Joh"s°"(,c.a™«t0t^“X to and probably tomorrow's, will relate to

Tm4 home here^nd to practice the effect on competition wrought by 
establish his home here and to p consolidations E. H. Harriman
h‘a c r^autlfu^ home in a fashion- has brought about. It is alleged that 
8bf Johnson before her they have tended to stifle real compe-
able section M . J Mrs gcarbor. tltion throughout a large part of the 
marr a„ daughter of former west and southwest. The commission
ough. She is a daughter ox^ council intend to try to find out
О™™? Jn ^f Eolscopa Archdeacon it this is true. The Inquiry in New

“IHs sbr %£%; агаяйавіляа rSaSSvtss srzsssraxirsi f-Si tSw-'i rswrstate examining board against theePrea ^ bjg block o£ Atchison.
‘hthJymen. Onhis^umDr John-

"ВЯ?^ЕаЄ аЄ
ord’s parents however, told the роПсе te^and tbe Banta^Fe exert in Р« 
that -er^avmg^ home,FDr. vent ^ ^ Southern Paclflc and Un

blocks distant, to go ion Pacific.

pany
establishments and were threatening to 
destroy the mills. Two regiments of 
soldiers were assembled and rushed to 
the scene, aboard a special train. The 
mills where the trouble occurred em
ploy about 5,000 men.

of these have been working be-THE ens,
parish priest at Quend, thus compelling 
suspension of public worship there.

Minister of Education Briaind 
nounced today that the bishops’ men

the rectories and seminaries

;has ever occured For some time
an-none

cause of a dispute with the owners. On 
last Friday it was announced that the 
strike of the textile workers, which 
had spread throughout the republic, 
had been settled owing to the interven
tion of President Diaz, and Vice-Pres
ident Corrale. The working men’s com
mittee announced that all of the 28,000 
men would return to work today. The 
first news of the disturbances came in 

which stated that a riot 
and that the company store at

1
[w sions,

taken possession of by the Government 
under the church and state separation 
law will in future be devoted to edu
cational and museum purposes.

CROWD OF CHORUS GIRLS 
ALMOST SUFFOCATED

a telegram 
was on
the Rio Blancos Mills was in flames. 
Soldiers were then rushed to the scene.

General Martinez is in command of 
the troops. The owner of the property 
thus far destroyed is Eduardo Garcin, 
a citizen of France.

The trouble started on 
morning when 2,000 workmen met in 
Rio Blanco near Orizaba, and voted 
not to accept the award of President 
Diaz Violent speeches were made and 
the men arming themselves with sticks 
and stones, looted the company's store, 
destroyed it and confiscated thousands 
of dollars in money and goods. They 
then pillaged private houses and gov
ernment shops.

w ;

T
BOSTON, Jan.

Saturday

machine that will be used every dayAn invaluable help In the kitchen—a 
and for almost every meal—self-cleaning, self-sharpening, and viill last

“s away with the Chopping Knife and Bowl entirely, doing Us work 
In one-tenth "of the time, and chops all kinds of meat, raw or ««oked aird 
In kinds of fruits and vegetables into clean-cut uniform pieces fine o 
coarse as wanted-without mashing, and with great rapidity.

Four Sizes: $1.25, $1.60, $1.90 and $2.25.
The “RUS8WIN” and Sterling Chopper at equally low prices. .

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain 8t.

Johnson
street bridge, two
to Dr. Pen ton’s home. A short time 
afterward a car conductor found John
son's mangled body lying in Jefferson 

117 feet below the bridge. John- 
pockets had been turned inside 

and his watch removed. Dr. John- 
and keys

6REAT BRITAIN WILL STRIVE 
FOR WORLD-WIDE PEACE

street,
son’s

BRIEF DESPATCHES,out
son’s empty pocket-book 
were found on the bridge above. There 
was no evidence of a struggle. Alvord 
when first approached by the news
paper men for a statement was appar
ently eager to talk, but excused him
self a moment and went to Mrs. John- 

Returning, he informed 
prostrated and

Astrachan was lying on 
of water, while

of all his pets, including cats,Says William T. Stead, Who Declares He 
Speaks With Authority—Proposition 

to Come Before Next Conference

bodies 
birds and mice.

bavis, who was nearly helpless, man- 
crawl to the window in his 

nearly insensible when

MANILA, Jan. 8,—A cold wave is 
sweeping over Luzon and the adjacent 
islands. The temperature at Manila is 
56, while at Baguio, the capital of Ben- 
guet, it is 30. The natives are suffer
ing great discomfort as they are un
provided with proper clothing.

LIVINGSTON, Mont., Jan. 8—Opera- 
Charles Brady has been placed un

der arrest charged with responsibility 
for the recent wreck on the Northern 
Pacific at Coal Spur, at which two 
lives were lost because he had permit
ted two trains to enter the block at one

aged to 
rom and was 
the firemen reached him.Jackets MAY BE SOME HOPE FOR

ACADIA AFTER THIS
Eton’s room, 
them- Mrs. Johnson
all further efforts to get him to make
a statement were unavailing The po- g_Wm. T. stead, the
U AlTOrdWla?ern°0n vMted the police well known English journalist, who 
beadquartert and end=d ^secure arrived here £?££»£ an -

« ssja 
IS2sbSSb ю

murder theory and yet, accoruu в „„„wnre at the Hague, raise the
statements to newspaper, he • stion of taking steps to provide for
believe J°‘ins?" !£aS0trOrobbery with the maintenance of international peace, 
sinuates his belief , ob„ ; This Mr. Stead says, will be done in
some motive more sinister the f0rm‘0f several propositons as fol-
bery.

was

KINGS COUNTY COURT.
At Reduced Prices.

DUfFerin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

tor

Rockefeller Gives Pension Fund to Chicago 
Because it Was Shut Out of 

the Carnegie Gift,

• • HAMPTON, Jan. 8.-The spring term 
of the Kings county circuit court open- 

here this morning at eleven o’clock, 
Honor Judge Landry presid- 

full panel of grand
F. S. THOMAS, ed

with His
HONOLULU, Jan. 8. — Although 

most of life Japanese laborers arriv
ing on the steamer Chiusa were class
ed as laborers in search of employment, 

to the plantations. It

ord ing. There was a ,
and petit jurors, but the pressing of a 
pair of white gloves on the judges 
desk indicated the absence of crime. 
No civil jury cases were entered on
the docket. .

The judge’s charge to the grand jury 
was congratulatory, both on the ab
sence of crime, and of the interest 
taken in the administration of justice 
shown by the large attendance of jur
ors, and also of the improvements 
made in the course of a year, by the 
municipal council on the county build
ings, whereby the comfort of the pub
lic officials was greatly enhanced.

He expressed the hope that the same 
consideration would be shown for the 
upper part of the court house.

Hia honor closed by wishing all 
health and happiness for the new

Men’s Suberb New иг? & 
$15.00 Overcoat at $11.50!

CHICAGO, Jan. 8,—Announcement is 
made by the trustees of the University 
of Chicago that John D. Rockefeller 
will soon endow the University of Chi- 

wlth $3,000,000 to maintain a fund

none have gone 
has been discovered that many of them 

soldiers who brought witn 
All are

are former 
them their uniforms, 
scattered in Oriental quarters.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Louis Wagner, 
winner of the latest Vanderbilt cup 
race, arrived here yesterday by the 
French Liner La Bretagne to compete 
in the automobile races against time to 
be held in Florida next month. He will 
leave for the south after seeing the au
tomobile show at Madison Square Gar
den Saturday night.-

lows:—
First—That each country participat

ing in the conference, appropriate a 
of money to be used in the propa- 

ot the idea of maintaining in

now
cago
for superannuated professors of the In
stitution. The exclusion of the Univer
sity of Chicago, because it is a denom
inational school, from sharing in the 
$10,000,000 Carnegie pension fund is said 
to be responsible for Mr. Rockefeller's 
decision to create a pension fund for 
the institution.

; natty, j COLONIAL APPOINTMENT FOR 
SIR MORTIMER DURAND

Tailored to perfection 
stylish and dressy ; finest of 
finishing- What more can 
saving.

All Overcoats now marked at Quick Selling Prices.

sumv gallon
ternational peace.

Second—That each country partiel-
_______ paling in the conferënce render obltga-

тпипгш Tan 7—Sir Henry Morti- tory the observance of Article VIII. of
until recently British the act of the peace conference of

mer Du ’ Washington, sent a ; 1899 permitting a third power to tender
Ambassador a Grey for- mediation without giving offence, be-
1!tterKJc°retary advising him of Ms re- “Veen two disputing powers and also 
eign sec У- between the two that the participating powers extend
turn. The conference D ex_Ambas3ador the gcope ot Article VIII. so as to bind
»‘*"rt is expected to occur later the signatories, in ease of a declaration 
will report, і P g. цепгу f war not to begin hostilities for ain the week, and efter t Sir Henry of w„ not ^ inter,m trlendly
Г111 ,bedrethat he to receive a colonial powers would have the right to inter- 
derstood that he is to r £ene ln an attempt to adjust the
3Arthur Cunningham Grant Duff^ the > quarrel. , 
new British Minister to Cuba, whose 
departure for the island has been de- | 
ferred owing to the intervention of the ;
United States in Cuban affairs, is now 
about to proceed to his post.

And note theman

v BASEBALL MANAGER 
SUSPENDED BY 60VERNORSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.
FUNERAL. year.

One non-jury case 
was James McKenzie vs. John ClaiK 
and Wm. Ryan vs. Mary Ryan. A. C. 
Curry, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiffs and A. I. Trueman, K. C., and 
W. H. Trueman for the defendant.

Trueman made an appeal for

r was taken up. It

The funeral of Edward Finn1- gan took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from his 
late residence, Waterloo street, 
burial service was conducted in 
cathedral by Rev. Fr. O’Keefe. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery. 
The A О. H. attended the funeral as 
well as the City Cornet Band. The 
Pall bearers were Henry Dolan, Thos. 
Kickham, C. Galligher, J. Connelly, J. 
Keefe and James Barry. Many floral 

sent by friends of Mr.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—A number of 
decisions were handed down last night 
by the Board of Arbitration of the Na
tional Association of professional base
ball clubs. The board decided that 
Percy Stetler, wfio last season 
aged two clubs—those 
Penn., and East Liverpool, Ohio—must 
pay baek to the Newcastle club $195, 
that he be fined $25 by the board, and 
that he stand suspended until the fine 
is paid. It was charged that Stetler 
left the Newcastle team to manage Urn 
other team, representing that he had 
decided to give up baseball tor other 
pursuits. All of the representatives of 
the six clubs In the proposed new At
lantic League, which 
former “outlaw” trl-state league, have 
arrived in New York.

TheWEDDING PRESENTS! ★
an adjournment and submitted an affi
davit from Attorney General Pugsley, 
stating that he was ал important and 

witness and he was

the

JAMESTOWN WILL HAVE A 
BIG MILITARY DISPLAY

man
at Newcastle,

prenecessary , . „
vented by his official duties from being 
present.

Mr. Curry stated that the witnesses
It was

k

NIGHT WATCHMAN WAS
Ш BY ROBBERS

for the plaintiff were ready.
, finally decided that an adjournment 

, Among those who sent flow- WQuld be made until Jan. 24th, at 11 a. 
Henry Gallagher, City Cornet I m )n tbe admiralty court, St. John. 

О. H., and Mrs. P. McCul- D" pugsley’s evidence will be taken in
the meantime by a commission.

ч» New Dresden China * tributes were 
Finnegan, 
ers were 
Band, A.

Nearly all the Nations Will Send 
Warships and Delegations of 

Army Oiiicers.
R. I.. Jan. 8.—Sam-

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Scott 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
her late residence, Exmouth street.

XV. O. Raymond officiated.
Arrived Late for Xmas Trade. ue!SrDL И years night watchman 

at Saylesville Bleachery, was fatally 
wounded today b„ one’ of two robbe„ 
whom he surprised at work on the es 
tabUshment Slater had o.dered them
to accompany him to another part of
the building, whereupon the Lurgla 
drew a revolver and fired, the bullet 
striking Slater in the stomach. Г 

men escaped. Before the
There is no clue 

Slater was 60 years 
wife and two daught-

-♦

KING PETER WILL HOLD |
ON TO HIS JOB

STE IN HGPE THAT THE
ial of the rumors to the effect that it ОТГâІйГП ППНІПГ IP Р1ГГ
is his Intention to abdicate or perman- лТЕАПІСп ГІМІіЬ S ОАГСently leave Servia, with his family in OILHIIILII I UI1UL lü UHI L
consideration of the financial compen-

is fighting tho

Rev. Dr.
Interment ln Fernhlll.WASHINGTON, Jan. 8—Nearly all 

foreign countries have accepted the in
vitations of Jamestown Exposition Co. 
to be represented by 
naval display. Some countries have 
indicated that they will be represented 
by a delegation of army officers, while 

; others have announced their intention 
of sending warships. It is known offi
cially that Chile will send two ships, 
Italy one, Portugal one, and Sweden 

Belgium will send a delegation of 
army officers, so will Guatelmala. Ar
gentine will participate. Persia and 
Denmark have advised the United 
States government that they will not 
participate.. Unofficially, it is stated 
that Great Britain, France, Germany, 

e —Articles JaPan antl possibly Russia will be re- 
finish fi-'ht Presented by fleets of modem warships.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring, Statuary, Vases, 
Flower Boats, Ornaments, etc.I a military or

PROMIRENT MONTREAL
two
arrived Slater diçd. 
to the robbers, 
old and leaves a

PROEESSOR IS DEAR
Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street, MONTREAL, Jan. 8. — Rev. Daniel sations. 

Caussirat, French Presbyterian Mtnis- 
died at 6.30 a. m. today of cancer, 

born in Nerac, France, in 1341, 
ordained in the Church of

ers.
NEW YORK, JaJn. 6.—Early today 

the steamer Ponce of the New \ork 
and Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 

overdue, was

one.

GANS AND BRITT TO FREDERICTON HOSPITALter,
He wasOpposite Macaulay Bros. stillj now eight days 

і missing. But Franklin Mooney, gen
eral manager of the company, eatu last 
night that a sister ship, the Ma vivas, 
which sailed from Trinidad December 
30, was oveidue, and this might be dun 
to having come across the,Ponce Ir. a 

1 flisnbled condition and how having her 
in tow. The 
reached this port not later than yes-

and was
the Huguenots, 1864. He came to Cana- FItEDEMCTON. N. B., Jan. 8-The 
da as Prof issor of Divinity in Montreal financjal statement of Victoria Hospi-

ïï'SnJUS'i. K»™ s 1 ".r,rra,,“ “
languages at McGill since 1382, a"d for ugua] Under the new motion by which 
his research work was made an orne ! Ше senjor trustee retires annually, Jas. 
of the Academy of France in 188a ne T gharkey haa withdrawn. Three hun- 
received the degree of D. D. from dre(j and bve cases were treated at the 
Queens in 1»93. hospital during 1906. of which nineteen

died, eleven being fatally ill when ad
mitted. Thirty-nine cases of typhoid for 
the city and surrounding country were 
treated as compared with sixty-nine

FIGHT TO A FINISHSL John, N. B., Jan. 8th. 1907.8tores Open till 11 Tonight.

Overcoat Me ! SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 
were signed last night for a

Joseph Gans and James Britt, 
at Tonopah, Nevada, on March 17, 
for a purse of $25,000. Both are to 
weigh 134 pounds two hours before the 
contest. The purse is1- to be divided, 
60 per cent, to the winner and 40 per 
cent, to the loser.

favorable thanmore

PORT OF ST. JOHN.between
Arrived.

Jan 8—Sch E Merriam, 331, Relcker, 
from Bridgeport, Conn, F C Beatteay. 

Coastwise—Schs Ariadne, from Tiv- 
Granvtlle, from Annapolis;

Maracas should haveBIG REDUCTION TO CLEAR
decided to clear, regardless of cost, as many as possible of our

Spring Goods
terday.We have

Winter Overcoats during this month to make room for new 
to arrive. There are real Bargains here now. erton;

Elizabeth, from Grand Harbor.
Cleared.

soon

USES 'mmm ЩЖШ
■ fnr 4t Martins- George L for TEHERAN, Jan. 8—The Shah s ill-! ainsi the Herald Publishing under continued p.eseu.e arm oeciin

Beaver Harbor- barge No 1 for Parrs- ness took a decided turn for tbe worse “ ; ,ibel The Ubel is alleged to ed nearly a point. Oreut Noiu.i^n, p.d_,
bofo; tug s'pringhuf, for Parrsboro; today and at two o’clock this after- ^”е^еп published in a series of ar- advanced 2 and ÇUy bouthin,
schs Margaret, for St George; Helen noon His Majesty was declared to be Ucles Qn alleged graft. \ prd., and Sugar, laige fractions.
M, for Advocate Harbor* *n a critical condit on.

WALL STREET.$20.00 Overcoats, $18.00 Overcoats, for $15.00=
$15.00 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, for $10.40.
$12.00 Overcoats for $8.75. $10 00 Overcoats for $7.50.
$7.50 Overcoats for $6.00. $0 00 Overcoats for $4.95. 

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced accordingly.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. "-Christ
mas Day passed in the capital in the 
customary solemn Russian fashion. All 

theatres and restaurants are clos- 
not open again before

the
ed and will 
Thursday.

Emperor and his family spent 
at Tsarskoye-Selo, where 
the usual ceremony of the

The
the day 
there was 
personal distribution of gifts by His 
MaJestv-

Glothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Unlen St

t
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